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PG&E Members Ratify New Pacts
Board Certifies
Vote in Clerical
And Physical

YOUR
Blithieff rtrallagerIS

COLUMN
By RONALD T. WE NKLEY

Local 1245's Executive
Board has certified the re-1
sults of the ratification votn
by members of 1245 employed by PG&E. Physical nuployees voted 1326 to accept
—1252 to reject the results of
bargaining. Clerical employ-'I
ees voted 193 to accept, 85 to l
reject.
In the Physical voting, there
were 10 void ballots, 6 challenged ballots and 76 people
present but not voting. These,
together with the for and
against votes above, came to a
total attendance of 2670 for the
Physical unit.
In the Clerical voting, there
were no void ballots, 1 challenged ballot and 18 people pre s ent
but not voting. These, plus the
Clerical votes above, came to a
total Clerical attendance of 247.
The settlement provides for
wage increases ranging from
$3.50 per week to $6.75 per
week. Wage inequities in 35
classifications, affecting some 2,400 employees, were applied before the general increase. These'
wage adjustments are retrnac;I
tiv to July 1, 1961. The Linn;
man's rate effective that date is
$3.581/2 per hour.
The cost of the wage adjustments and language changes is
estimated at over 41/2 per cent
of estimated bargaining unit
payroll. The dollar cost is over
$4 million and it is estimated
that residual costs—resulting
from thee employer having to
match pension and savings fund
contributions on a higher level
of wages and other elements of
total labor cost—will add an7
other half million dollars to
that.
The Physical and Clerical
Agreements will have a one year
term. This i s due largely to the
fact that major fringe benefit
gains, in such areas as Holidays,
Vacations and Hospitalization
costs, were not forthcoming in
Company's offer. Therefore Union could not consider a tw
year term.

Recently we have concluded
negotiations and the \membership affected by these negotiations have ratified the settlements on Pacific Gas & Electric
Company, Standard Pacific Gas
Line Inc., and Sacramento Municipal Utility District. Negotiations will soon get underway on
Pacific Gas Transmission for a
:first agreement on these properties. In the meantime, since
certification on the properties,
we have established a short-1
term agreement which set up al
temporary grievance procedure
for handling interim problems
pending formal contract talks.
When this contract is negotiated The Advisory Council and Executive Board in Joint Session: in the foreground, members of the
and signed, we will have wrap- Advisory Council; in the left background, Assistant Business Managers Hansen and Mitchell
ped up negotiations for all and Business Manager Weakley; and in the right hackround, some of the members of the Execugroups for 1962.
tive Board.
Grievances again take the
limelight and become the order
of the day. Special attention is
required for
this item, for
the long and
difficult negotiations on PG&E
have once again
The weekend of August 11th and 12th saw the first joint session of the new Executive
added to t h e Board and new Advisory Council. President Gibbs, who is chairman of both bodies, presided over
backlog which the meeting. He gave the obligation to the members of the Advisory Council who had been
R. Weakley must be tackled newly elected. Members of the Executive Board and Business Manager's Staff joined in repeatand reduced this fall so we can ing the oath; they were then introduced to the Advisory Council.
ready our 1963 programs. While
The Advisory Council memthe settlement on PG&E has
bers
reported on matters of in. tion procedures, and Business carried, members who work for
provided some guidelines for
Manager Weakley spoke con- Pacific Gas Transmission and
settling a number of grievances terest arising in the areas they
cerning the delegates to the In- members who work for the U. S.
at the Review Committee level, represent. ,
The Advisory Council, which ternational Convention. Bureau of Reclamation's Centhere are still many which will
The Advisory Council dis- tral Valley Project will each be
have to be settled without such has been compared in structure
guidelines and the Committee is to the House of Representatives, cussed such other subjects as represented by a seat on the
hard at work on these cases.
then heard reports on various bidding procedures. the semi Advisory Council.
The experience and compe- subjects from Executive Board annual audit, organizing, negoThe Executive Board, which
tence of the System Review Members, the Business Manager- tiations and ratification meethas
been likened in structure to
Committee is such that I am con- Financial Secretary, the Treas- ings.
the
U. S. Senate, also met on
fident that we can keep most of urer, certain Business RepresenIn the Sunday session, the Adthe
9th,
10th and 13th. In a speour business at home. Our Com- tatives and the Vice President. visory Council passed three momittee is composed of people President Gibbs held a discus- tions and defeated a fourth. As cial order of business, it tallied,
c
(Continued on Page 2)
and certified the resion on the subject of ratifica• a result of two motions whichhecked
sults of the ratification vote on
the PG&E negotiations.
In other business, it adopted
certain rules and procedures
for the conduct of Unit MeetAt the Joint Executive Board ings (see pages 4 and 5).
Advisory Council Meeting, G. C.
Rowe, former PG&E Lineman,
was honored for his 50 years of
membership in the IBEW.
He was awarded a commemorative scroll by President James
E. Gibbs, Jr.
Brother Rowe enriched the
meeting with a few remarks
By secret ballot, Union membership employed by the United
based on his long experience in States Bureau of Reclamation on the Central Valley Project voted
the industry. He personally ex- to accept the results of this year's negotiations which provided
perienced the 1913 strike on the for a genera) wage increase of 4.6 per cent effective July 29, 1962.
PG&E property.
In addition to the general inThe years of work were not
ment Mechanic, Tracy; George
without danger, either. He re- crease, those employees en- Thompson, Electrician,
lated that his face and hands gaged in the electrical trades som; Prentice Neel, Operator,
had been burned on one occa- and the associated mechanical Shasta Dam; and Assistant Busision and he had to be revived trades received a 5c per hour ness Manager M. A. Walters.'
by his fellow members on an- adjustment prior to the applica- Also serving on the Committee
other. -He said, "I guess the tion of the general wage in- representing the Central Valley
Devil didn't want me, though, crease This brings the journey- Trades Council were Earl Tayso I'm here to tell the story".
man's rate to $3.64 per hour, an lor, Shasta Dam, and I.B.E.W.
Members of the Executive increase of 21c per hour; with International R e p r e sentative
President Gibbs reads the commemorative scroll given Brother Board, Advisory Council a n d the groundman going to $2.77, Vern Breuillot.
Manager's staff gave an increase of 17c per hour.
The Bureau's Committee was
Rowe in honor of his 50 years of membership in the IBEW as Business
Brother Rowe a standing ovaRepresenting Local Union under the direction of the As•
Executive Board Members Lee Thomas and Gerry Watson look tion as be concluded his re- 1245 in these negotiations were sistant Regional Director, E. F.
OIL
marks.
Wm. H. Peitz, Electronics Equip- Sullivan.

Joint Session of E Board and Ad
Council Weighs Current Issues

•

.

A Tribute to 50 Years of Membership

C.V.P. MEMBERS RATIFY

TENTATIVE AGREEMENT

lea We Ora
Dark clouds are gathering over the Golden State. As dark
a s a Nixon frown.
We shall have to deelde, at a time when this State is be
the largest in the Union, whether or not we shall take
a great step backward and allow one Richard Nixon to be
el iected Governor.
Mature State government—free from personal acrimony
-has always been one of California's strong points. Even
Citing recent Republican administrations the leadership has
een of the Lincoln type. But what an alternative we now face!
Other people and other members of the Labor Movement
are not blessed with the enlightened, principled kind of State
government individual Californians now enjoy. Those members of the Labor Movement are dedicated to defeating such
elements of megalomania at the polls. It is a long, hard fight
Let us not—by our own apathy—allow such elements to be
introduced in California.
No other Local in California is better equipped for this
fight. No other Local has members in so many counties. Join
the fight. Register voters. Become a precinct worker. Drive
that dark cloud away!
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(Continued from Page 1)
who know the "book" and how
it was written. The Union's
members—L. L. Mitchell, William M. Fleming and Roland W.
Fields—are all veterans of Contract negotiations as are the
Company's members — V. J.
Thompson, C. L. Yager and Ed
F. Sibley. This Committee is the
"court of last resort" within the
framework of our labor-management relationship in the area of
grievance settlement. These
men know the problems first
hand and I am sure that if we
can make our own decisions
through this Comittee, we will
be better off than if we give
the decision-making responsibility to a costly arbitrator whose
judgment of an issue sometimes
produces a decision injurious to
the interests of both parties.
The big problem area continues to be the "Hours" section.-:
of the Agreement and 'work is
continuing on a clarification of
these sections. When this effort
is complete. the clarification
will provide the means for settling another large group of Review cases which have been
stymied for some time due to
diffitulty of settling cases with
each 'side protecting its position.
Meanwhile, new cases continue to be sent to Review and
the Cominittee is up to its ears
in work. While this Committee
is no stranger to work, the problems become more difficult to
settle as the subject matter of
cases moves into areas of sharper conflict on basic issues. Many
of these might require the making of decisions to arbitrate or
to drop them and negotiate on
the issue at Contract openings.
These are most difficult decisions to make and the quality
and preparation of a case is an
important factor in making such
decisions.
It is true that a backlog of
cases has been built up but,
much of this backlog is due to
factors beyond the control of
the Committee. The record of
cases settled and the quality of
the decisions is good. This Committee has done a yeoman job
and we intend to give greater
publicity to its activity.
We are hopeful that the
amended grievance procedure
will provide a situation where
more settlements will be reached within the Divisions and less
cases will be referred to Review.
Those not settled should have a
more speedy referral and settlement at the Review level.
Another important area of activity, in addition to the one
concerning interpretation and
application of the terms of our
current Agreements, is found in
the numerous interim negotiations and memorandum agreements which must be handled as
a responsibility of my office as
Business Manager of Local 1245.
The responsibility and authority
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to enter into, conclude and sign Business Staff assigned to these
such interim agreements is set groups will handle these proforth in the terms of the basic grams in their respective areas
of responsibility under my diagreements presently in force rection.
Such efforts will, of
between the parties. It is impor- course, require the assistance
tant in terms of understanding and cooperation of all key peothe need for responsibility and ple particularly Unit officers
authority that a person cannot and Shop Stewards.
properly exercise one without
The foregoing program will
HOW THEY VOTED
also exercising the other. More be started as soon as proper
publicity is needed in this area machinery for handling it can
and it is our goal to see that he set up. I hope it shall prove
communication between this to be a popular and productive
level and the job level is im- service to all concerned.
proved.
One other area of service also
Here is the completa Senate roll call vote on the key motion to
Communications on Review slated for improvement involvkill the amended Anderson-King bill to provide health insurance
Committee decisions and memor- es the reproduction and wider
for older citizens under the Social Security system. Votes were
andums of agreement have been distribution of all Supplemeneast by all of the Senate's 100 members. The measure was killed
handled by my staff members tary Agreements which are part
by a vote of 52 to 48.
and by the use of our Shop j of the basic Agreements beVOTING TO KILL THE BILL
Steward's Handbook made avail- tween Local 1245 and PG&E.
able
to Shop Stewards and 1 These are "exhibits" to the
Democrats-21
Grievance Committeemen. It is Agreement and come under
Byrd (Va.)
McClellan (Ark.)
our hope to extend this flow of Title 600. These generally cover
Eastland (Miss.)
MOnroney (Okla.)
information down to the job lev- the area of job definitions and
Ellender (La.)
Randolph (W. Va.)
el.
lines of progression of the variErvin (N. C.)
Robertson (Va.)
In order to improve this com- ous groups. We have not been
Fulbright (Ark.)
Russell (Ga.)
munication, the "Shop Stew- able to reproduce these in toHayden (Ariz.)
Smothers (Fla.)
ard's NEWSLETTER" will be re- tal because of not having conHill (Ala.)
Sparkman (Ala.)
vised to include resumes of Re- cluded all departments until reHolland (Fla.)
Stennis (Miss.)
view Committee decisions and cently. Separate departments
Jordan (N. C.)
Talmadge (Ga.)
memorandums of agreement. which have been concluded
Thurmond (S. C.)
Kerr (Okla.)
This material will form the bulk have been distributed to the
Long (La.)
of its content.
Stewards of each group but now
The
NEWSLETTER
will
also
we
hope to be able to expand
Republicans-31
be marked "Please Post" and this distribution so that bulletin
A iken (Vt.)
Hie'enlooper (Iowa)
will be reproduced in sufficient boards will have copies of all
A llott (Colo.)
Hruska (Neb.)
quantities to be posted on all ap- such Agreements and in this
Miller (Iowa)
eall (Md.)
propriate bulletin boards in or- way make them available to all.
B ennett (Utah)
Morton (Ky.)
der that all members as well as Revisions of these exhibits,
eggs (Del.)
Mundt' (S. D.)
Stewards on the job will have made necessary by recent negoB ottum (S. D.)
Murphy (N. H.)
access to a continuing flow of tiations, will be made as soon
B ush (Conn.)
Pearson (Kan.)
information.
as possible and the amended exB utler (Md.)
Prouty (Vt.)
Recent events involving the hibits will be sent out when
C apehart (Ind.)
Saltonstall (Mass.)
PG&E settlement and ratifica- these are completed. Certain
C arison (Kan.)
tion meetings point up a need amendments which may become
Scott (Pa.)
C otfon (N. II.)
Smith (Me.)
for more communication and a necessary during the Contract
urtis (Neb.)
greater understanding of our year will also be sent out as
Tower (Tex.)
(Ill.)
Contracts, the problems in con- soon as possible after they are
Wiley (Wis.)
nection with their administra- made to keep everyone up-toorshak (Idaho)
Williams (Del.)
Dng (Hawaii)
tion and the processes through date. Some time lag will occur
Young (N. D.)
which we endeavor to solve due to time required for reproG oldwater (Ariz.)
them.
duction and distribution but this
AGAINST KILLING THE BILL
We hope to be able to devel- information will be in the field
op the NEWSLETTER as a as soon as procedural delays will
monthly service. This, of course, allow.
Anderson (N. M.
Lausche (Ohio)
will be dependent upon avail- Beyond the foregoing proBartlett (Alaska)
Long (Hawaii)
able material and printing dead- grams, we shall continue our
Bible .(Nev)
Long (Mo.)
line considerations. In this man- present organizing efforts, both'
Magnuson (Wash.)
Burdick (N. D.)
ner we hope to improve the within our presently representByrd (W. Va.)
Mansfield (Mont.)
communication
process, provide ed groups and among unorganMcCarthy (Minn.)
Cannon (Nev.)
education and understanding of ized
groups within our vast jurMcGee (Wyo.)
Citron. (Colo.)
what goes on, and what some of isdiction.
McNamara (Mich.)
Chavez (N. M.)
the problems are at the top levFrom the first of the year to
Ulitifcli (Idaho)
Metcalf (Mont.)
el of our labor-management re. date,
we have processed some
Morse (Ore.)
Clark (Pa.)
lationship.
1.000
new applications, which is
Dodd (Conn.)
Moss (Utah)
Those in non-PG&E groups a better
pace than usual. This is
Muskie (Me.)
Douglass (Ill.)
within our jurisdiction will, a real tribute
to the diligence of
Engle (Calif.)
Neuberger (Ore.)
where feasible, have similar our Stewards.
Turnover and
Pastore (R. I.)
Gore (Tenn.)
programs developed suitedt o other factors such
as the 238 inGruening (Alaska)
Pell (R. I.)
their needs. The members of the dividuals who "abandoned
ship"
Hart (Mich.)
Proxmire (Wis.)
under our maintenance of memHartke (Ind.)
Smith (Mass.)
bership provisions on PG&E, reSymington (Mo.)
Hickey (Wyo.)
AUTOMATION AND JOBS
quire even more effort on the
Humphrey (Minn.)
Williams (N. J.)
part
of the leadership and the
term
describing
the
decline
in
Jackson (Wash.)
Yarborough (Tex.)
The job cost of automation
membership
to organize the unjobs
caused
by
increased
output
Young (Ohio)
Johnston (S. C.)
will be at least 200,000 a year
organized.
Nvom
en
each man-hour—are
Kefauver (Tenn.)
in the United States during the ' for
We are still better than 0,file clerks a n d accountants
Republicans-5
next decade, according to Ewan whose job opportunities will be 1000 strong. A bit of individual
Case (N. J.)
Keating (N. Y.)
Clague, Commissioner of Labor seriously affected by computer effort on the part of each of our
Cooper (Ky.)
Kuchel (Calif.)
Statistics, and Leon Greenberg.
10,000 members could swell the
Javits (N. Y.)
a divisional chief. U. S. Depart- installations.
ranks considerably. Work on
ment of Labor." Their estimate
that "free-rider" and sell our
REAL PROGRESS
was drawn from an analysis of
Union as a tested product of
201 sample industries that in Biography of a successful reputable and effective service
1953 employed nearly 12,500,000 American businessman. was at a nominal cost. If such a sellworkers, or 70 per cent of all born in the country, where I ing job is really undertaken by
For statistics fans: If you cre- health care bill represent 106 those in manufacturing indus- worked like a horse so I could each and every one of us, we
dit each Senator with represent -1 million Americans: those oppos- tries.
live in the city where I worked shall be in a much stronger poing half the population in his ed represent '76 million
Not included in the estimated like a horse so I could live in sition when bargaining time
st ate, those who supported the aaret.aisuriat..-:!11,1 , 1 2tHI.E1.17:ffil 200,000 "disemployment" — a the country."
rolls around in 1963.
*
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Re-elect Governor BrownSign Up All Union Voters
1111,

"Unless We Get More Bricks We'd Better
Be Scared To Death!"

PITTS REFUTES NIXON'S
'LABOR BOSSES' CHARGE
Thos. L. Pitts, state AFL-CIO leader, lashed back at Richard
M. Nixon's "ridiculous charge" yesterday that "the political bosses
have dropped an iron curtain" around their members, saying:
"This just confirms again that Nixon views union members
with eyes jaundiced by his own
"THE UNION 'BOSSES' Nixon
utter commitment to, and dependency on, the selfish special refers to are the delegates electinterests that have underwritten ed by union members to attend
the AFL-CIO convention and dehis entire career.
velop the policies that guide
"He's so blinded by his own our
movement," Pitts asserted.
personal ambitions to get into
"His suggestion that the unthe White House that he refuses ion member-citizens who elect
to recognize the completely their delegates a n d the deledemocratic processes of Ameri- gates themselves don't know
can labor, and insists instead on what they're doing is an affront
baring himself for what he is not only to union members
by parroting the phraseology of throughout the state and nation
every anti-union employer in but reveals Nixon's lack of faith
history.
in the democratic process itself.
"His ridiculous charge is typi"Nixon was invited to present
cal of the line taken by all ig- himself and state his views benorant employers who always fore the California Labor Country to descredit the union's lead- cil on Political Education, the
ership in an effort to breed dis- political arm of the California
sension and distrust," Pitts de- labor movement, and he declinclared.
ed to do so," Pitts stated.
"Now he turns around and
Pitts. secretary-treasurer of
t11-6 California Labor Federat- tries to contend he was never
tion, AFL-CIO, which is holding given an opportunity to present
its biennial convention this week his views. How deceitful can
in the Municipal Auditorium in that man get?" Pitts asked.
Long Beach, was responding to
an attack leveled by the GOP
gubernatorial candidate at Governor Edmund G. Brown who
addressed the opening session
of the convention yesterday.
The following new SHOP
GOVERNOR BROWN had STEWARDS WERE APPOINTcharged Nixon with attempting ED DURING JULY:
to use economic intimidation
CITIZENS UTILITIES COMthrough a recently revealed NixPANY
OF CALIFORNIA: Patrion campaign technique which cia A. Clark,
James M. McClure.
Nixon forces themselves dubbed
as a "back-door approach" to
DAVEY TREE SURGERY
union members.
COMPANY, LTD.: James BumpThe "back - door approach" us.
Consists of a cadre of Nixon backPACIFIC GAS & ELECTRIC
ers organized by the employer
to contact employees on the job COMPANY: Robert F. Richardduring coffee breaks and lunch son, General Construction Dept.
hours to urge them to vote for Myron B. Stetler, General Construction Dept. Richard H. Evthe GOP nominee.
"The so-called 'back-door ap- erett, San Francisco Division.
proach' leads to the application
OFF TO THE FAIR
of all sorts of phony promises
or veiled threats regarding job
A sizeable number of Amerisecurity by the aspiring junior cans are fortunate in that they
executives recruited by their have kinfolk in or near Seattle
employers to push Nixon," Pitts whom for years they have negPointed out. ,
lected to visit.

New Ste,wards

"Whether we have the wallop to re-elect Governor Brown and to knock Nixon into political
oblivion will be determined within the next few days," Thos. L. Pitts, secretary-treasurer of the
California Labor Federation, AFL-CIO, warned today in an appeal to union members to sign up
immediately as deputy registrars to help qualify and mobilize the voters for the Novemb( 3,1. 6
general election.
In releasing a list of 52 more deputy registrars are our front view of the eight new congress
community leaders and labor of- line troops and they urgently sional districts in our state, is
presently hamstrung by just
ficials who have volunteered to need reinforcements.
"Anyone interested in help- such organizations as the NAM
serve on the California Labor
Committee to Re-Elect Governor ing defeat the man with the and the AMA," Pitts said.
Brown which now includes more wash-and-wear voting record President Kennedy commentthan 100 officials, Pitts asserted: may do so by contacting the ed on this recently, saying: "You
"We've got a President and a county clerk or the central la- can water bills down and get
Governor who are trying to en- bor council in the county in them by but important legislaact legislative programs that which they live. The county tion—medical care for the aged
will benefit the citizens of this clerk or the councils can pro- and other bills, like farm legisstate and of the nation at large, vide information and direction lation — they're controversial
how to become a deputy reg- and they involve great interests
but they can't do it unless we on
istrar.
and they are much more diffiget off the dime and back them
"Voters who simply wonder cult."
up."
"Under Governor Brown's
The registration deadline for what's wrong with Nixon should
the general election is Septem- take note of the number of lead- Administration, unprecedented
ing members of his own party gains in social insurance and sober 13.
"B a r r y Goldwater," Pitts who have intimated severe res- cial welfare legislation have
noted, "is already predicting a ervations about his candidacy. been made," the state AFL-CIO
`conservative sweep' and Wil- Former Governor Knight, for COPE leader declared.
"Through Governor Brown's
liam Miller, the national GOP example, when asked if he
chairman is confident that Nix- would support Nixon in the creation of the office of Consuon will oust Governor Brown in ,forthcoming campaign replied, mer Counsel, an effective voice
to bring the complaints of the
California. What they're count- No,, comment at this time.'
Earl Warren, Jr., son of the consumers in this state to the
ing on is the traditional loss of
power by the majority party in previous Republican Governor attention of the legislature has
non-presidential election years. of California, has changed his been established.
"Bold programs to advance
"We cannot afford to under- registration and is now actively
estimate this factor," Pitts de- stumping the state in behalf of opportunities for e c o n o m i c
Governor Brown's candidacy growth in the state, to extend
clared.
"In the 1960 presidential elec- and he intimates that he believ- equal rights to all of the state's
tion, California had 7,464,626 es his father would do the same citizens and to guarantee equal
registered voters. Despite the thing today, if he were in a po- educational opportunities to all
have also been launched.
influx of more than one millionsition
„ to do so.
"This is an administrative recPresident Kennedy's legislapeople since then, about 625,000
tive
program
which
may
be
sigord
that deserves the active supoff wI iom are of voting age, the
registration for the June 6 pri- nificantly affected by the out- port of working people throughmary vote totaled only 7,051,- come of the congressional races out the state. It needs it right
in California, particularly in now," Pitts concluded.
589.
"This is a loss of 413,037 registered voters despite the State's
tremendous population growth.
"Moreover, the vast majority
of these unregistered voters are
laboring people, the nation's
nomads who move frequently in
search of better housing and
better employment opportuniHere is part of President Kennedy's statement on the defeat
ties. They know Nixon is no in the Senate of his health care proposal:
friend of theirs.
I believe this is a most serious defeat for every American f am"They know Nixon voted to ily, for the 17 million Americans who are over 65, whose m e' ans
remove one million people from of support, whose livelihood is certainly lessened over what it was
protection of the minimum wage in their working days, who are more inclined to be ill, who will
law and to remove 625,000 from more likely be in hospitals, who are less able to pay their b ill&
I think they have suffered a
social security coverage and that
time and time again Nixon voted serious setback today. But this chance to make that judgment.
against public housing and pub- issue is not confined to them. I hope that we will return in NoIt includes those Americans vember a Congress that wilt
lic power development.
"They know too that he voted who have parents, who are li- support a program like medical
consistently for the special in- able to be ill, and who ha v e care for the aged.
terests, the wealthy and the cor- children to educate at the same
This bill will be introduced.
porations on tax bills and on time, mothers and fathers in in January, 1963. I hope it will
four separate occasions opposed their 30s and 40s.
pass. With your support in NoI think the American people vember, this will pass in 1963. I.
efforts to close tax loopholes.
"The only thing they don't are going to make a decison in
seem to know is that their vote November as to whether they
is critically important this year want this bill, and similar bills,
and if they don't register now to be passed, or whether they
and make a point to go to the want them to be defeated. Nearpolls in November their apathy, ly all the Republicans and a
not their ignorance, may resus_ handful of Democrats joined
citate a political life which they with them, gave us today's set- ROBERT J. DUNCAN , a
would be sorry they hadn't laid back.
Climber for the Davey Tree
We have to decide, the United Surgery Company, died Au gust
to rest right now.
"Both President Kennedy and States, in 1962, in November, in 1, 1962. Brother D'uncan was
Governor Brown are counting t h e Congressional elections, itiated into the I.B.E.W. on J une
on us to send them more liberal whether we want to stand still 1, 1962.
thinking men of courage and vi- or whether we want to support
sion to enact legislation which this kind of legislation for the RAYMOND M. NEVES, an
employee of the Pacific Gas &
for the present is either bottled benefit of the people.
You are going to have a Electric Company in the Dxr um
up or being scuttled by the fatDivision, passed away on Jul'
walleted lobbyists for special
27, 1962. Brother Neves was incorporate and professional initiated into the I.B.E.W. on Ji une
terests such as the National As1, 1942.
sociation of Manufacturers and August 1, 1962:
the American Medical AssociaRAY McCAULEY, Stockton
tion."
The California Labor Commit- Division
tee to re-elect Governor Brown
JOSEPH M. REKOS, Coast
is currently working with local Valleys Division.
community groups throughout CLARENCE F. SHIPMAN,
the state to assure the continua- Stockton Division.
tion of truly representative gov- September 1, -1962:
ernment in both Sacramento
KARD E. YORESEN, Coast
and Washington, Pitts said.
"Right now the hard working Valleys Division.

President Kennedy's Statement
On Senate Defeat of Aged Healt h

Retired Members
•
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for Fed Convention

line to 49m/wee

Delegates State Policies

Delegates to the California Labor Federation's biennial conVention (among whom are Local 1245's President Jim Gibbs, Business Manager Ron Weakley, Executive Board Members Nick
Garcia and Lee Thomas, Business Representative AI Kaznowski
and Alameda CLC delegate Norm Amundson) gave their voting
strength to policy statements on
the following issues last week.. urged the development of information telling what skills are
• Civil Rights—"We would needed in each of the state's labe disloyal to our democratic bor market areas. This informaideals, and grossly ignorant of tion is vital to the success of job
the reality of America's politi- retraining programs that can
cal and social development if we now be aided by federal funds
did not understand that prog- under the Manpower and Develress is taking place too slowly opment Training Act.
for this late date in history."
• Labor Legislation—The delOne of the foremost demands egates indicated no desire to remade by the convention was for turn to the Middle Ages by 'inthe redemption of President cluding labor under anti-trust
Kennedy's campaign pledge legislation.
promising an "executive order
The Convention also developagainst discrimination. in any ac- ed policy positions on such istivity related to housing where sues as Agricultural Labor, Taxf e d era l financial assistance ation, Unemployment Insurplays a role. Identical action ance, Disability Insurance and
should also be forthcoming re- Workmen's Compensation, thus
lating to any federally support- giving a valuable analysis of the
ed activity whatsoever, inas- kinds of complex problems
much as services underwritten which face us all.
It> taxes paid by all the people
should be equally accessible to
the entire citizenry." The State
AFL-CIO, in reviewing Califor- Contra Costa
nia patterns of discrimination,
pointed to the lack of open occu- Becoming Top
pancy housing and its impact in
setting up segregated schools Gas Producer
and neighborhoods. The delegates also reiterated the AFLContra Costa County is beCIO's policy, that "we must not coming the biggest in-state gas
fail to practice what we preach producer in California.
within our own house of labor."
This was the word from Edward Krumland, PG&E official
• Full Employment — The who
spoke before Pittsburg
key is to plan ahead. The delegates' statement read, "we have Chamber of Commerce directors
ne sympathy with those who and members.
Krumland, Diablo District gas
would confine government to
supervisor
for PG&E, said there
the sidelines and allow rampant
speculation to become the mas- are 12 gas wells in the county
ter planned of California's des- connected to PG&E, and five
tiny" They cited the "mounting additional wells will soon be
problems of automation, admin- connected.
Krumland noted there have
istered pricing, depressed purchasing power, a growing labor been only seven "dusters" (dry
force andahe need for an accel- wells) drilled in this area within
erated rate of economic growth." the last three years.
He said this area has enough
It was indicated that inadequate
total consumer demand was the natural gas to supply the entire
crux of the unemployment prob- Diablo District, and quality of
lem. The federal government the gas is very good.
Most of the gas now being
was called upon "to adopt fiscal
and Monetary policies which tapped, Krumland said, is being
find 'that' balance between effec- used primarily in Martinez,
tive consumer incomes' and in- Crockett and Richmond areas.
He said the gas is a dry type,
vestment incentives that will
pteduce stability at high levels which leads him to believe oil
of 'employment and rapid eco- will not be struck. Gas in the'
nomic growth." The delegates vicinity of oil, he pointed out,
asked that the functions of the .usually is moist.
"However, they could hit oil
Office of Planning and the. Economic Development -Agency in tomorrow and make a liar out
Sacramento , be expanded and of me," he commented.

"

STATEMENT OF EXECUTIVE BOARD
The ultimate authority of an organization is vested in the
majority of its members. However, in any organization constructed
on a large geographic basis and composed of a diverse group of
individuals, this authority is most often delegated to a group of
officers subject to a limit of their power under the organization's
law and a review of their actions through periodic elections. This
is fundamental in democratic institutions. Under our structure,
the Executive Board is responsible for making certain decisions
and establishing rules for the proper operation of the Local as a
whole. Under a unit system of meetings and under the responsi-

bility of their offices, the Executive Board must adopt procedures
which may restrict an individual's rights but when adopted and
impartially administered, the rules act for the benefit of all.
Under rules clearly stated and known to all, the idea that a chairman or any member is acting arbitrarily when he objects to an
action of another member who may be in violation of a rule, is
eliminated and makes it possible to carry on the business of the
Local in a proper and orderly manner.
Rules of conduct are constructive; are designed to help rather
than hinder; are for the protection of the group against dominance by a few individuals; and are necessary to expedite business, avoid confusion and to protect..the rights of members.
Every member is entitled to equal rights in the meeting. If
no rules are applied, then every member has the same right to
disrupt, discuss whatever and however long he wishes. These are
unreasonable privileges which must be limited by rules; otherwise, abuses of these privileges by some would lead to less attendance and loss of interest in the organization.
In order to comply with .Union law, to facilitate the transaction of business, and to promote cooperation and harmony
within the members of our , Union; the Executive Board hereby
establishes the following rules for conducting Unit meetings
(words used in the rules in the. masculine gender shall include
the feminine):
RULES FOR ATTENDANCE AND- PARTICIPATION

You Can't Vote

you cited(' Reptep
a. If you are 21 years of age or older
b. You Isave lived in California at feast
one- year
you moved since the last election
d. If you did not vote last election
e. If your • n me was changed Oro w

marriage. etc.

12. The Recorder shall keep
and shall record' all actions tale
13. He shall see that a cop
warded to the Executive Board
the meeting has been conductec
Council member.
14. He shall receive all corr
be responsible for reporting the
to the Unit for its action.
15. On all matters originatir
to the Union as a whole, he i
vided for such matters and subn
to the Executive Board for thei
RULES F
16. Each Unit shall only In
month on a date selected by t
proved by the Business Manag(
may be called by the Business
the Executive Committee of th(
cers, or Executive Committee c
the - Business Manager who shall
No business shall be transacted
cept that for which it is called.
17. Meetings shall start p:
established by the Unit meetir
not continue beyond the hour
18. The above rule shall al:
persons present at the startaig
is present. Seven members in
quorum, provided the Unit has
less than 25, then five shall co:
19. Each Unit shall have a s
Unit Chairman who shall see th
is properly vouched for as bein
register which must be signed
.

RULES FOR INDIVIDUAL
4. Each member when speaking shall stand and address the
chair. He shall identify himself and be recognized by the chair
before speaking. After recognition from the chair, he may speak
but shall confine himself to the subject under discussion and
avoid all personalities and abusive language.
5. No member shall be interrupted while speaking except
by a call to order (to point out that the speaker or another is
not following the rules), or for request of special privilege - (ask
that speaker talk louder, correct the speaker on statement that
may be misquoted, ask that window be closed, etc.).
6. Except by unanimous consent, no member shall speak on
any subject more than once until everyone desiring to do so has
had an opportunity to speak.
7. (a) Except by consent of the majority, no speaker may
speak more than seven (7) minutes at one time or more than
two (2) times on any one subject.
(b) Time limits shall not apply to reports of officers, committees or guest speakers.
RULES FOR CHAIRMAN
8. (a) The Chairman. shall not participate in the action of a
meeting, but shall act ,as a judge and see that the -meeting
is conducted according to the rules.
(b) He shall not enter into debate on any issue unless and
- until he relinquishes the .chain which.shall be turned over
to the Vice Chairman..
' 9. The Unit Chairman; during meetings, shall be held responsible for the strict enforcement of the I.B.E.W. Constitution
and the Local Union Bylaws. He shall be held personally liable
and subject to penalty by the Executive Board for failure to conduct orderly meetings or failure to carry out the responsibilities
and duties imposed. upon him. Where the Unit Chairman is 1111;
able to maintain order under the rules herein, he shall have the
authority and be responsible for adjourning the meeting forthwith and the Local Unit meeting. shall. be considered closed.
10. He is empowered and shall do as follows:
(a) Preside at all meetings of the Unit and see that each
meeting is started on time and is promptly adjourned not
later than 11:00 p.m. prevailing time. When he deems it
necessary to preserve order he shall appoint members to
aid him in doing so and in carrying out his rulings.
(b) He shall promptly have removed from the meeting
room any intoxicated member, any disturber or anyone not
conducting himself in a gentlemanly way or anyone who disturbs the harmony or peace of the meeting, or who fails
promptly to abide by his rulings or the action of the meet_
ing.
(c) He shall decide ..all questions of order according to
the parliamentary rules . and have the deciding vote in case
of:4 tie. Where the. issue Is to be 'decided by secret ballot,
he shall participate the same as do other members.
(d) He shall appoint all. Unit committees and act as an
ex-officio member of -all 'committees.
(e) He shall see that all committees perform the duties.
assigned to them within a reasonable-time. He shall promptly
remove any committee member not performing his duties
and appoint another.
11. If two or more members rise. to. speak at once, the chair
shall decide which is entitled, Waite floor.
.

if You're Not Registered

RULES FOI

1. Each member shall present evidence of membership or be
vouched for by another member.
2. Each member shall sign the official register before being
seated in the meeting.
3. Each member shall observe the standing rules for meeting conduct and shall obey the orders of the chair. Failure to
comply shall be reason for removal from the meeting.

.

Retistration Ends
Member 13
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fication of the Company, pr' -1 i,
whiceorks,andtm
belongs, before he is seated in

20. Each Unit shall have a
to the Unit not affecting other
as a whole.
Each Unit shall conduct it
normally assigned to the Busin
approval of the Local Union
with the I.B.E.W. Constitution
21. Business originating in
following manner: A specific ir
be made, duly seconded and pa
bers present in the meeting of
Where the action taken
as a whole, the Recorder shall
gether with the tabulation of tl
cutive Board of the Local U 'a
Motions from the floor
Recorder in writing by the mei
ever , possible.
22. Grievances which hAve
discussed but may be reporter
referred either to the Stewarc
action or discussion outside the
23. When the chair is puttin
or addressing the assembly, sill
24: Voting on all issues'ahal
secret ballot is to be conducted
25. A secret ballot shall be
officers and on all matters subs
tive Board.
PROCEDURE FOR C(
AT UNIT
.

-

-

.

26. The. Chairman shall call
cial starting time by a signal
to attention. Upon the signs tl
sergeant. at arms to ascertain
register' and are properly voucl
27. After determining that
cipate, the Chairman shall sign
start the meeting by stating:
"I respectfully request, fc
business, that you give un
brought before us. l!now d
transaction of all business
He Shall then signal: allto
28. The Recorder. shall ,thei
and : Executive Committee meet
read and approved.
29. The Chairman shall obta i
as they 'are read. A motion is n.
obtained, hy a statement of -the
"Are‘there any omissions
read? (Pause) Hearing. rn
read."
If corrections are made
corrected.".
,

-
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Short History of LB.E.W. — II

Unit ineetinf •
CORDER

COMMUNICATIONS AND BILLS

rect minutes of each meeting
y the Unit.
each such minutes are forlater than five (5) days after
1 to the appropriate Advisory
∎ndence to the Unit and shall
tents of such communications
the Unit, but which pertain
is pare the proper form pro.
, along with the Unit minutes,
tion.
UNITS

me (1) regular meeting each
ambers of the Unit and apIpecial meetings of the Units
ager, the Executive Board, or
kit involved. The officer, offiig such meetings shall notify
ify the members of that Unit.
any such special meeting exilly at the advertised time
otices and the meeting shall
1:00 p.m.
r-gardless of the number of
.providing a legal quorum
ad standing will constitute a
membership of 25 or more. If
tute a quorum.
eant at arms appointed by the
ach person entering a meeting
member and shall maintain a
each member, with the identi•

30. Recorder should digest and report rather than read entire
communication. Each communication requires some action to be
taken as it is reported. Chairman can again say, "If there is no
objection, this communication will be (noted and filed, or referred to New Business, etc.). Hearing none, it is so ordered."
This is done if no motion is offered.
REPORTS OF OFFICERS
31, Reports:
(a) (1) A board member, if in attendance, should report
the actions of the Executive Board, or if no board member is present, the Recorder shall read the Executive
Board reports not previously read and adopted by the
Unit.
(2) The Chairman shall then state, "If there is no
objection, the Executive Board report shall be approved
as read and it shall be duly recorded in the Unit
minutes."
(3) If an objection is raised, a separate motion shall
be made to vote on acceptance or rejection of each part
which is being objected to. A count of the vote shall be
made by the Chairman. A majority vote of those present and voting shall determine the Unit approval or
rejection of each objection. The Recorder shall record
in the minutes each item failing approval and all other
items shall be .considered as approved. A separate form
provided shall be made out on each objection raised
and which failed approval. This form, together with the
tally of the vote, shall be attached to the regular Unit
minutes and shall be forwarded to the Executive Board.
(b) Report of any Local Union Officers in attendance.
(1) This would include the Representative who would
report on behalf of the Business Manager.
(c) Report of any Unit Officer or the Unit Executive
Committee member.
32. Each report shall be adopted by the body in the same
manner as the Unit minutes. If the report carries a recommendation for action, this should be referred to New Business and
handled there.
•

PROPOSITIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP
33. All accepted candidates for membership shall be given

the Obligation.

or division of PG&E in
f Lne home unit to which he
meeting.
riomy over matters pertaining
nal Units or the Local Union
arn affairl, except those duties
Manager; subject, however to
ecutive Board, in accordance
the Local Union Bylaws.
Unit shall be handled in the
on on the subject matter shall
d by a majority of those mem2h Unit.
uld pertain to the Local Union
bmit a copy of the motion tovote taken directly to the Exeard.he presented to the Unit

r proposing the motion whenbeen formalized shall not be
alder Good of the Union and
✓ Business Representative for

e eting.

question (asking for . the vote)
e shall 'be observed.

e by a shovv of hands unless a

quired in all elections of Unit
ted to- the Units by the ExecuDUCT OF BUSINESS
EETINGS
e meeting to order at the offithe gavel calling the members'
C. .irman shall check with the
it all present have signed the'
I for.
present are qualified to partithe meeting to arise and shall
the efficient management of
laded attention to all matters
:tare this meeting open for the
gaily- presented."
seated.
read each set of Unit minutes
;•minutes' which have not been
approval of each set of minutes
necessary but approval can be
hairman:
corrections to the minutes just

t .y shall stand approved as

REPORT OF DELEGATES AND COMMITTEES
34. Reports
(a) Chairmen 'of all standing committees.
(b) Delegates to Conventions, Labor Councils, etc.
(c) Special committees (Picnic Committees, Dance Committees, etc.).
The same procedure should be followed on approval of
report as in other steps. Special committees having completed
their work should be discharged with a vote of thanks.
35. Reports of anyone having knowledge of sickness, accident
or death of members.
UNFINISHED BUSINESS
36. Recorder to screen previous minutes for business which
has not been concluded and report this to the Chairman who is
to see that the members have a chance to act upon it.
No business other than that which has been introduced
by a motion at a former meeting can be discussed. If another
subject is introduced, it should be explained where it fits in the
order of business and ruled out of order at this time.
NEW BUSINESS
37. Consists of the following:
(a) Nomination, election, or installation of officers. when
proper under the Bylaws.
. (b) Any business which is preceded by a legal motion.
(c) No discussion on any subject until a motion has been
made, properly seconded and repeated by the chair.
(d) Chairman shall rule out of order any discussion which

does not pertain to the motion under consideration.

.(e) Each motion must be disposed of before another motion can` be made.
(f) When fhe Chairman calls for the vote, he should again
state the motion to be voted upon.
GOOD OF THE UNION
38. Consists of the following:

(a) Report by anyone on information which may be of
interest to the group. (Settlement of some negotiations, action of community group, change in law, etc.).
(b) No motion can be made nor any action taken on these

reports.
(c) Grievances may be reported for informational purposes or to obtain an answer on contractual rights, but if a
"gripe" session is started, the grievance should be referred
to the Steward or the Business Representative for discussion
out of the meeting. This will suspend the discussion and not
delay the meeting unduly.
CLOSING
39. When the business has been disposed of—or the time for
closing has arrived, the Chairman shall request the sergeant at
arms to submit the register to the Recorder. The Recorder and
Chairman shall sign the register as approved and a copy shall be
attached to the Unit minutes, with one copy being submitted to
the Executive Board with their copy of the minutes. Such approved, signed register shall become the official record of attendance for that meeting.
40. The Chairman shall then signal three times for all members to arise. and he shall then say:

"With the business of the present meeting being concluded,
I declare this Unit meeting of the Local Union duly and
legally closed until our next regular meeting unless specially
called. Our next regular meeting will be on (Date)

If

1. should be ". .. approved as
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Addpte4 by the Executive Board of Local Union No. If.245,
I.B.E.W., at its regular meeting on August 9, 1962.

Early Court Called Demand for
Higher Pay, 'Dishonor of God'
"And these workmen demand higher wages, to the dishonor off'' .
God,thescanlfSriptuesandhgfoivrGdel'
people!" This quotation is from an early court record of Massachusetts. The court granted the employer's petition against higher, •

wages. Penalties were provided and increased from time to time. ,
Every country at some time
has passed laws prohibiting the American development. A form
formation of labor unions. And of organization was patterned'
in every case such laws have on the form of. government
failed because of determined adopted by America.
and resourceful workers. At one NATIONAL UNIONS
time in England, under the For many years American la'Conspiracy Statutes," workmen bor unions consisted of crafts-i found guilty were branded with men, each local union actingqn-red hot irons — and had their dependently of any other union
noses slit—one or both ears of the same craft. A InCal. 4'.'
cropped and many imprisoned. connection was maintained
But instead of suppressing un- only through correspondence.:
ionism, these conspiracy laws, in Through this correspondence '
time, were repealed and labor the idea of a federation of naunions became legal.
tional unions was born abOut
England is mentioned because the time of the war with Mexico. '
it is the birthplace of the mod- BY the time of the Civil War;
ern union movement. With the some of these national unions
early growth of industrialism in succeeded in establishing better
the colonies, employers became and more uniform terms of ern-' .
very influential in public afployment.
fairs. They made the rules and INTERNATIONAL UNIONS
labor obeyed or suffered the
The first International Union.
consequences. The masters were
came
into being in 1859, when..
in the saddle. As always, their
the
Iron
Moulders Union al
actions brought a reaction.
.

•

Workers organized secretly. North America brought in un. •
Some were caught and impris- ions from Canada. Not long' of-oned and flogged. Still they ter, other International Unions '
fought on. Workmen realized followed.
I
their only protection came from THE FIRST FEDERATED
collective effort. So the princi- UNION
ples of the Brotherhood of labor After the Civil War the need
for a Federation of National and
gained headway.
International Unions was acted
THE FRIENDLY
upon. In 1867 the National La.
SOCIETIES
Workers used subterfuge to bor Union was formed. In -some i+
come out in the open and still respects, it resembled the Arnett...
keep out of prison. They incor- ican Federation of Labor. There
porated sick, death and other were some differences of policy '
fraternal features in their un- but the National Labor Union.'
ions and called them "friendly was the forerunner of the.Amersocieties" (fraternal organiza- ican Federation of Labor. Lead:;...
tions). Slowly they made prog- ers of the National Union fof4 .
lowedapicyfrtsnol-.
ress in overcoming the attacks
of the "privileged classes." tics. In many states they had :
These fraternal organizations their own candidates for, the
were the beginning of the pres- Senate and. House of Represen-,
ent-day "Brotherhoods." The be- tatives on the ballot. The rep ,
lief in being "your brother's suits were disastrous for thelia- •
keeper" has followed through in tional Labor Union. Virtually
our Brotherhood International of its candidates were defeated.!
Its member unions then lost
Unions.
confidence. This was followed
THE FIRST AMERICAN
by the panic of 1873 and de•
UNIONS
stroyed
the National. Labor Uri• , •
Shortly before the Revolutionion.
ary War a few local labor unions
had been organized along the THE KNIGHTS
Atlantic seaboard. Most of these OF LABOR
became active in the resistance During this period the Knights
against the mother country. of Labor had been organized se,
In Boston the ship's caulkers cretly on an Industrial Union
had a separate union with its basis. With the death of the
own hall, the Caulkers' Hall. It National Labor U n i on the
was used as .a private meeting "Knights" came into the open.
place for such revolutionary They, too, followed a policy of
leaders as Samuel Adams, James partisan politics. They were rid.
Otis, Paul Revere, Warren and died with leaders who tended '
other leaders of the Sons of Lib-- toward socialism and constantly
erty. These meetings brought' a fought "craft" unions. They fonew word to our language—the vored "mixed assemblies." Craft
"caucus." Unions refused to accept this
This new union movement form of organization and many gave more than a new word to of those who had affiliated witll'
our language. It was strictly an the Knights, withdrew.
•

•

Emergency Calls ...
The following guidelines have been
laid down by the Executive Board
No collect telephone charges shall be paid
by the Business Office unless accepted from
Shop Stewards or Committeemen under emergency situations.
Business Representatives shall not accept
collect calls from anyone other than Shop
Stewards and Committeemen in their jurisdiction.
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IlealthC5'Wel are
By EDWI N M. 111 RIZ
Consultant on Insuranee and Pivision

WitatasIni.
Many of my columns have discussed the cost of hospitalization,
have broken down these costs, and tried to explain why they
exist. Very little time has been devoted to what might be done
By SAM L. CASALINA Approximately 5,500 lives to reduce these costs.
could be saved in the United
All of us are very critical of the amounts that hospitals charge
SAFETY CONSULTANT
States each year if auto accident
victims were not thrown from for their services and the study. that was made by the Manchester
their cars.Summarizing six ,
.•
! of the things that are being done in certain areas to reduce the
Crash Injury Research Project cost of hospital care.
of Cornell Medical College found
Research Reports from the Employee Benefit Plan Review
that injury is greatly reduced if discuss a new method of classifying and handling hospital patients,
passengers are held in a car known as progressive medical care, which was instituted several
I rather than being ejected dur- years ago on an experimental basis at Manchester Memorial
ing a crash. This is contrary to HosPital and has proved highl successful •

The majority of these patients are undoubtedly advanced from
one of these units to the next if their condition improves but
there is a considerable number who are assigned directly to the
No. 2 or No. 3 units on their admission to the hospital.
CONTINUATION CARE UNIT
There is also a fourth section, the continuation care unit,
located across the street from the main hospital building. It
houses the chronic-disease patients, those who are undergoing a
rehabilitation program and also a considerable group of patients
who are no longer bed-confined but are required to remain in
the hospital only for further observation or special treatment.
This latter group can move about freely, with access to the library
and other facilities, wear their own clothes, eat their own meals,
subject of course to possible dietary restrictions.
ADVANTAGES OF THE PLAN
The plan has been found to have many real advantages from
the standpoint of both hospital and patients. Systematic comparisons with seventeen other hospitals show that so far as the
hospital is concerned it results in substantial improvement as to
the number of employees needed per hospital bed, the total
patient cost per day and the wages and salaries that can be paid
to hospital personnel. It is also possible to make better use of
hospital equipment, which can be transferred when needed much
more readily under the unit arrangement.
Experts who have studied the plan state that the cost to the
patient and the hospitals are apparently less. The comparison
with seventeen other hospitals previously cited shows that the
total cost per patient day is 20% less. At the time of a recent
survey, room, board and nursing charges were: Special unit care
$26 a day; flexible zone $20; intermediate care $18; semi-private
and self-service unit $11.
Further evidence of efficiency is shown in the study of discharges per bed per year. The state average is 41, while at Manchester Memorial it was up to 51. The average patient stay for
the state was 7.6 days for the same period and for Manchester
Memorial 6.4 days.
From the nurses' standpoint, progressive patient care allows
the nurse to work in the area for which she is best qualified.
Patients say they feel promoted as they move from the special
care unit to the intermediate unit to the self-care unit and on
home. This progress becomes a symbol of their medical progress
in overcoming disease. Each step makes it easier for the patient
to overcome his former dependency and take the next step forward.
Similar plans are being instituted at hospitals in other areas.
The duPont Memorial Hospital in Wilmington, Delaware has
patient-day average costs under' a similar plan at $19.16. These
costs are considerably lower than those of the average general
hospital.
Various plans of the nature described above can go a long
way to reduce hospital costs and thereby reduce the amount of
premium necessary to provide hospital care through insurance
plans.
have seat belts installed in your
present car and use them regularly. If your car was made prior to 1956, the probability of a
door opening during an accident
increases the importance of a
belt to hold you in the car.
Despite attempts to reduce
the number of automobile accidents, the risk remains high, especially in our more populated
areas. You can't control the
driving habits of those who may
involve you in an accident
through no fault of your own.
However, you can do something
today to protect your family and
yourself from serious injury if a
collision should occur. In cars'
now equipped with seat belts,
make sure they are used, even

for short trips.
If you don't have seat belts
now—get them!
Questions concerning this subject schould be directed to your
personal physician or to "Health
Tips," California Medical Association, 693 Sutter St., San Francisco 2.
These articles are provided as
a public service by California
Medical Association. Your suggestions are welocme.
Teacher—"Now, Willie, can
you tell me what a conscience
is?"
Willie—"Yes, Miss Smith. A
conscience is something that
makes you tell your mother before your sister does."
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The 'Bay Area rapid transit system will be the most modern
in the world froth the standpoint of operating technology. It will
bring - public mass transportation to a high level never before
seen in any metropolitan community.
Keneth M. Hoover, chief engineer of the Bay Area Rapid •
;
Transit District, made this i
well as in reduction
statement before a meeting of I design—as
;
PP Op 0 4 t
the American Society of Civil ■ in
--- noise level '
.
"'Thanks to advancing tech7ng
•ineers, at the Athens CIuteet
nology; this quality rapid transit
--(;
Oakland.
Th
.1
-4 .
ride we spoke of several years
"The" system," Hoover said, ago can be deSigned. All we
rs,4,
...
• ,, ,$)
- :,incorporates the latest in con - have to do is say the word."
,trol, operation and fare collettion programming—as well as
rolling stock -and structure design."
Hobver said the 75-mile network would commence operaC Slit) re
a
tion in five years, if voter ap-1 u y
proval is granted in November.
The Rapid Transit District's I
"We have been most stubborn bond issue must be approved in . Nat ral B
in drawing up specifications," November if the San Francisco
fa,
Hoover said. "We have not said Ray area is to qualify for funds
What is available?' but rather under the Urban Mass Transpor•
'What must we have to do our tation legislation now pending
• results have been before the House Rules Corn1 •
lob? the
aost gratifying to us."
mittee, Congressman Abraham
Hoover said he is particularly Mutter (D-N.Y.) stated today.
proud of the proposed train conCon.
Representative Mutter, floor Approval by the House of Rep- ommended .enactment — will use is ourtdoor
trol and fare collection systems. leader in the House of the Ad- resentatives of the proposed na- isign it into law.
gress is beginning to realize that"We will be able to operate ministration's Mass Transit bill, tional seashore park on Marin 1 Then, he said, I expect tire What we save in the next few
safely at headways as close at 90 made his statement to Congress- County's Point Reyes Peninsula President promptly will ask years is all that will be saved,"
seconds," he said. "Running on : man Jeffery Cohelan of the 7th is a major victory for the con- Congress to appropriate funds Miller concluded.
our exclusive right-of-way, these California District.
servationists of Marin County so that the National Park Servheadways make it posible for 1 The transportation problems and the Redwood Empire, Con- ice can begin buying the key
us to carry 30,000 seated passen- I confronting the San Francisco gressman Clem Miller wrote in seashore areas threatened by
!: VILCCEd
gers past a given point during ;Bay Area and other metropoli- his August 2 Newsletter.
subdivision."
one hour.
tan areas today are immense,
At a time when so much of
As passed -by both House and
"Rapid transit train control Mutter told Cohelan. The legis- the Pacific Coast is being en- Senate, the bill authorizes a seawill be completely automatic lation we are both sponsoring is gulfed by urban expansion, at shore park on 53.000 of the penduring normal operation. But it 'important, Mutter added, but it least this one beautiful portion . insula's 64,000 acres; Eleven
does include a safety override can never be more than a sup- of our coastline will remain unby the train attendant, if it is plement to local initiative and spoiled—for the inspiration, en- thousand acres are excluded
needed."
responsibility.
joyment and recreation use of from the boundaries to provide
KEARNEY. N.J. — A Nee
:for future expansion of the cornRepresentative Cohelan in all our citizens.
The system fare collection,
Jersey
local of the Intl. BrothMover said,- would use both turn emphasized to Multer that
It means that the Redwood munities of Inverness and Bolin- erhood of Electrical Workers;
this federal legislation could be Empire is now assured a major . as. Of the 53,000 acres, 23,000
credit-cards and cash.
"Our regular users, or con- a tremendous local stimulant unit of our National Park Sys- acres will be acquired and de- will build one of the nation'S.
tract passengers, will carry iden- and that in the Bay Area it tem—one that will attract visi- , veloped for public recreational largest retirement helloing prejtification cards," he said. "They could shorten the construction tors from throughout the coun- use as appropriations are made ; ects in Clearwater; Fla., with
will insert the card in a moni- period of the proposed three- try. The Park Service estimates available.
800 moderate-cost, furnished
toring device both upon enter- county rapid transit system that the Point Reyes National
apartments.
Plans
call
for
a
sport
fishing
ing and leaving the system. The from nine to five years and re- Seashore, developed as now center at Point Reyes Cove, hikThe $12.5 million FHA-insurinformation will then be fed to sult in savings totaling as much planned, will attract more than ing and riding trails, scenic ed project will consist of five
a central accounting device as $175 million.
2 million visitors a year. This
nine-story buildings on a 25Multer also stated that if the is bound to result in a signifi- roads and overlooks, camp- acre site in "a campus-like atwhich will determine the length
grounds,
picnic
areas,.
a
nature
bill is approved by the Rules cant bolstering of both the local center. The public-use area has mosphere." according to IBEW
of trip and the fare.
Committee he is confident it and regional economies.
45 miles of beaches. sand dunes, Local 1470 Pres. Frank Hourtal.
"The fare collection system will pass the House of RepresenHourtal said the local, which
will speed passenger loading tatives by an "overwhelming
Congressman Miller wrote it sheltered coves, wind - swept
and unloading, reduce operat- vote," He also expressed hope was not. yet known whether the caves, fresh water lakes, virgin 'represents 15.000 Western Elec.
ing and billing costs, and pose that the Rules Committee would Senate—
which passed a slight- Bishop pine and fir forest, sea •tric Corp. employes in New Jersey, voted unanimous approval
s strong attraction to potential
ly
different
version of the bill lions on off-shore rocks.
report the bill to the House
patrons."
The remaining 33.000 acres of the non-profit enterprise, and
within the next ten to fifteen last year—would accept all the
Hoover said the transit dis- days.
House amendments, or whether cannot be acquired without th e the international union has
trict is looking on a world-wide
a conference with the Senate owners' consent so long as the pledged financial backing.
First priority in occupancy
basis for the actual rolling
Governor Brown has ordered will be necessary to iron out present compatible uses contin- . will be given to retired members
equipment.
ue.
At
least
26.000
acres
owned
differences
in
the
two
versions.
an investigation of drug prices
But in any event, he said. the by ranchers cannot be acquired of the local. with second prefer"We have been encouraged in after the Department of Social
House
action insures establish- while their lands continue to be : ence to Western Electric ernthis -field, too," Hoover said. Welfare found that pharmacists
! ployes in other areas who are
Both foreign and domestic man- were charging the state for ment of Point Reyes. National used for ranching purposes. members of the IBEW. Any tinThis
means
that
every
one
of
Seashore.
Soon,
the
bill
will
go
ufacturers have made great more brand name drugs than
filled units will be open to resito the White House, where Pres- the 18 dairy ranches at Point dents of the Clearwater area.
strides in reduction of car the manfacturers were shipping
Reyes
can
remain
in
operation
into the state.
ident Kennedy — who had recThe air conditioned furnished
weight and contemporary car
under private ownership as long
as present or future owners de- units, all with kitchens, will rent
for $30 monthly per room. The
sire.
The owners of some 20 cabins project will Include Such feaand cottages built before Sep- , tures as non-slip floors, wide
tember 1959 (three months after corridors with recessed handSenator Clair Engle had intro- , rails and special bathroom faduced the first Point Reyes; cilities. There will be recreation=
bill) will have rights of contin- al and hobby facilities and a
modern clinic with a resident
ued use and occupancy.
"Perhaps the most significant physician in attendance.
aspect of the Point Reyes debate
in the House, from a long-range
national view, 0 the changing
attitude of Congress toward outdoor recreation that was demonstrated," Miller said.
As Congressman Saylor put
.1
it, the issue is whether Con- oz,
gress now has the courage and
- Beprobthe foresight to attack
lem which our predecessors
have seen fit to ignore."
"The Point Roves debate ,
showed that Congress is begin- ning to fully appreciate that our
TIIE BAY AREA'S RAPID TRANSIT system will make use of regional freeways along 14 miles fast growing country is rapidly
of its route, including a stretch in Contra Costa between Olinda and Walnut Creek. This photo :running out of its relatively few
remaining stretches of magnifishows how a freeway will be shared at Ocean Avenue in San Francisco. Trains will also travel cent seashore and other natursi
On aerial lines and in subways, if voters approve the plan on November 6.
areas whose highest and best
-
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U.S. and Europe
Trade Partners
; Washington Newsletter from Congressman Jim Corman
22nd District, California
There was a time, before America's great Western frontiers

closed in the 1890s, when we could survive as a nation without
foreign trade. The reason was simple enough: our frontier, rich
with raw materials and hungry for finished goods, was a ready
domestic market for the products of our great Eastern industrial
complex. As the frontier closed
—and indeed developed an in- cause against the Kaiser and
dustrial base of its own—we be- Adolf Hitler. Since World War
gan for the first time to look H, the Atlantic alliance has acabroad for new markets. tually grown. The creation of
to understand, the
t Marshall Plan, NATO, and
It's not hard
the growing trade with Western
therefore, why our national govEurope has solidified the part-

ernment began about this time
to take a closer look at its traditional policy of high, protective
tariff, designed to protect Eastern industry from competition
from foreign producers in the
"developing" areas of our own
West. One of the group urging
this "new look" back in the
1890s was the then-Chairman of
the House Ways a n d Means
Committee, Congressman William McKinley, who later became President. Congressman
McKinley was perhaps the first
national figure to set down the
principle of Presidential discretion in matters of trade a n d
tariff policy. Today the need for
such authority, seen 70 years
ago by William McKinley, is
.even greater.
LATE LAST MONTH. the
.House, by 298-125, passed the
•Trade Expansion Act of 1962.
It was hailed as a victory for the
Kennedy Administration. Yet, it
should also be thought of as a
victory for the American people. Its passage brought us
sharply into the world's trade
picture, and demonstrated that
we will not retreat behind high
tariff walls again.
, The chief market for American goods abroad has always
been Western Europe. With the
creation of the Common Market
and the European Free Trade
Association (the Inner Six and
Outer Seven), we no longer have
the luxury of dealing with West
Europe as several separate trading areas—each with its indi, vidual trading weaknesses. The
United States brings the great
pressure of its productive capacity to bear on each individual
nation to gain advantages for
, products we need to sell, yet
can hold out items that might
hurt our own economy. Example: high tariffs on English
chinaware, which is much in de.)nand here, and low tariffs on
,German china, which does not
enjoy such a vogue. With the
advent of the Common Market,
and the likelihood that sooner
-or later all Europe will be a
Inge common market, the ability of the United States to negotiate individual and advantageous trade agreements will
'be gone. Instead, we will face
the solid trading bloc of more
than 200,000,000 industrialized
Europeans, with one trade barrier to bargain over. No longer
can we hold out English china
while letting Germans import
theirs with little or no duty. We
face the choice of lowering the
tariff on both, or of raising it on
both, a n d risking loss of the
markets for our goods in both
countries. Clearly, there is really only one choice to make: We
must trade to live.
THE INTERDEPENDENCE of
Europe and America is traditional. Since pre-Revolutionary
days, when the Colonies depended on the skills of the old country and the old country depended on the raw materials of the
colonials, the partnership has
grown. In World Wars I and II,
America was the bulwark and
source of strength for the Allied
;

,

nership. Recently the President
called attention to this development, as he said:
".
the United States is
ready for a Declaration of
Interdependence, that we will
be prepared to discuss with a
United Europe the ways and
means of forming a concrete
Atlantic partnership — a mutually beneficial partnership
between the new union now
emerging in Europe and the
old American Union formed
here 175 years ago."
It is interesting to note that
the President took the occasion
of our own Independence Day
celebration to present these
thoughts to the American people. This fact demonstrated
more graphically than words
how important he feels it is for
Americans to broaden their
horizons. Alexander Hamilton,
in the period of our own national development, told Americans
to think "continentally" — certainly a radical departure for
the coast-bound colonists. Mr.
Kennedy carried that concept
one step further a n d asked
Americans to think "intercontinentally." By doing so, he de
clared, we may form an alliance
with Western Europe that could
meet any challenge (economic
or military) that the rest of the
world could offer. It would, he
said, "help achieve a world of
law and free choice, banishing
. war and coercion."
WHY SHOULD AMERICA
join such a partnership? To be
sure, we are a powerful and
relatively self-sufficient nation.
Still, there is much we need
from the rest of the world, just
as there is much they need from
us. Even assuming we could
withdraw from alliances a n d
partnerships and continue to
prosper for a decade or two, the
day would come when our position would be challenged —
either by a more vigorous free
economy or by imperialistic
Communism. Sooner or later,
we would have to go forth to
meet this challenge. Better, says
the President, to do it now,
when time is on our side, than
.

. .

.

*4,
Business Representative Jack Wilson explains a point at the Bakersfield ratification meeting.
At the head table are: left to right, Kenny Aranjo, Unit Chairman; Wayne Weaver, Negotiating Committee Member; Bobby Robinson, Joint Grievance Committee Member; and Francis
P. Brady, Unit Recorder.

Record of 87th Congress Points Up
Need to Elect More Liberal Legislators
A look at the record of the
87th Congress is all it takes to
become impressed with the importance of the elections coming
up in November.
Despite constant presidential
prodding, and despite the obvious public support for many
of President Kennedy's key legislative proposals, the 87th Congress has written a sorry record.
Even with the President's
party in control of Congress,
most liberal legislation has traveled a rocky road to nowhere.
The reason for this is clear: the
President's control of Congress
exists only on paper.
Voting separately, neither the
Dixiecrats nor conservative Republicans can muster a majority
in Senate or House. But when
they get together, they can
throttle any bill. At full potential. the coalition can swing 59
of the 100 Senate votes; 282, or
65'per cent, of House votes.
Translate these figures into
congressional achievement, and
the reason for the drab record
of the 87th Congress is no mystery.
As long as the coalition reto wait until the challenges have
grown unwieldy and time has
almost run out.
This is one of the things that
the Trade Bill we passed last
month means to Americans. It
is the continuation and logical
extension of a partnership that
started with the first English
colonists who stepped ashore on
our continent more than 350
years a go.

tains its power, just so long will
good legislation be endangered.
No number of presidential messages, proposals or pressures—
and seemingly no amount of
public outcry — will alter this
basic fact of congressional life.
The only way to alter the fact
is to alter the makeup of the
Congress enough to assure true
control by the administration.
That means at least 20-30 additional liberals must be propelled into office on the strength
of the November elections, and
if they are to make it, their vehicle must be the votes of working people. Liberal candidates
simply don't get elected in silkstocking districts.
The deepest pitfall facing labor's efforts to elect more liberal congressmen is the same
one that always crops up in nonpresidential election years —
voter apathy.

Signs indicate, however, that
this is an apathy that can be
overcome. Working people support most of the President's programs, and there is a growing
realization that their progress
and welfare as individuals hinge
on successful passage of Kennedy's legislation.
Failure to elect a liberal Congress this year will mean two
more years of legislative frustration, two years the country
can ill afford.
On the other hand, success'
this year could bring the moss
productive, forward-looking legislation since New Deal days.
There's a lot weighing in the
balance, and union members
can tip the scales in their own
favor if they remember that
every vote counts. and their
votes can add up to the victory
so desperately needed.
Have you registered to vote?

The Right Side of Your Paycheck

Ever wonder what 'F.I.C.A."
means? Those foreboding initials appear on your every paycheck. Literally, they stand for
"Federal Insurance Contributions Act."
In plain language—your social security tax.
This year, the F.I.C.A. tax was
raised to. 3-1 '8 per cent of your
salary, up to $4800. There is no,
social security tax on wages
above that figure. This means
that the most any employee can
pay in 1962 social security taxes
is $150. Your employer matches
whatever you pay.

Members of the Bakersfield Unit packed the hall to hear the details of the package proposal
before voting by secret. ballot to accept or reject.

What can you expect from
this payment?
You can expect to retire at 6i
after averaging $4800 per year
during your working years and
to draw a monthly benefit of at
least $123.
If your wife is over 65. she'll
be entitled to an additional one.
half of what you get. If you
have a wife and child under
each of them will be entitled to
an additional one-half of your
benefit, except that $254 is the
highest monthly amount that
can be paid to any family.
If you and your wife decide
to take benefits at age 62, instead of waiting until 65, your
benefit will be reduced by 20
per cent and your wife's by 25
per cent.
If you become permanently
and completely disabled before
65, you can receive your full
benefit as though you were 65.
Your family would be entitled
to benefits just as though you
had reached retirement age.
Social security protection extends beyond retirement and
disability. Your survivors—including dependent parent, as
well as widow and children—
may be entitled to as much as
$254 in monthly family benefits.
If you leave only an aged widow, she can draw a monthly benefit of as much as $101.50.
W e 11- informed American..
should know what they are paying for. The F.I.C.A. legend on
your paycheck involves your
family's future.

